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Jade Foreskin stepped off the plank. The smell of turbid waters struck him, as though from afar, and he thought of Spain, medallions, and cork. How long had it been, sussing reader, since he had been in Spain with all those corkoid Spanish medallions, granted him by Generalissimo Hieronimo Susstro? Thirty, thirty-three years? Or maybe eighty-seven? Anyhow, as he slipped a whip clap down, he thought he might greet REVERSE BLOOD NUT 1, if only he could clear a wasp. And the plank was homely. After greeting a flock of fried antlers at the shevroad Tuesday plied canticle massacre with a flash of blessed venom, he had been interviewed, but briefly, by the skinny wench of a woman. But now he was in Rio, fresh of a plank and trying to catch some asscheeks before heading on to Remorse.

I first came in the twilight of the Soviet. Swigging some muck, and lampreys, like a bad dram in a Soviet plezhdaja dish, licking an anagram off my hands so the —— wound'n foust a stiff trinket up me. So that the Soviets would find out. ‘Fuck, Peer Robert,’ I said gutfully, as I tabbed a cigarette, ‘this motherfucker thinks he can, etc.’ A blood red runt scampering across the stage, reborn hail well elephant underground, I saved the statements for the later day.

I smell something, and taste it, and wish I had more of that. The Castle of Slurred Speech, of unsung tongues. I hear you listening in, this is impossible. There are scraps of two thousand, soon we can’t remember it. I feel something besides scraps of tin men. God damn have I got to scrape up some rash! Even the slightest tingle, the littlest lick! can boys do very cleverly what the slightest legal stick! I’d heard it all before. But if this is what it’s going to take to take down legal lingo, I’m going to wing with it.

‘Why then you can pry my gold feline hands off me!’ I said, jostling his moist gun.

You have got the action, Jackson, but I have got the plans.

Alalala alaluivalve. Said the stork kindly. Alalabalamat as said by the

— ‘Oh goody goody gumdrops,’ thought Jade Foreskin as he stuffed a fuck in a gondola (in Venice (Italy), the one into which off the plank had he stepped, ‘now I can dit to gavel this ham shovel!’ But it so heard to the Venetian young-lady-of-weak-knees, and what it had actually said was, ‘now I can get my giblets off one more time!’ or perhaps, ‘now I can dig the gamble into this ham sandwich!’ All hear say. But, when he got out, the vase he purchased was no longer extinct. He’d found some fragments on the Jibernian coast, the archaeologist, very famous & well-to-do, sexy and so forth, that postdated that two-thousand-year-ago period by about the same time. So were modern. And they traced this to central Hungary, where a field recorder was knocked down by a smashing such jug.
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